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Keoday, IS. Exciting and Interesting mur-
der in the Fourth Ward. A woman win
attacked by a taine catamount, and one
cf the neighbors, attempting to shoot the
animal, wounded a policeman who was
carrying It off.

Tutiday, 19.-A- wftil double 'aulolde In the
'i wenty-fourt- h Ward. A couple of brother,
who had heretofore lived together In per-
fect love, returned home late at night to thetheir patemahresidence both "shot In the
neck'

Wednesday, 20 A ealendar of crime In the
First Ward. During some high words be-
tween an Alderman and his Constable In
reference to the fees, the Alderman was
struck In the region of the heart with
amazement by the coolness of the Con-
stable.

Thursday, A most horrible 'butchering
atliilr eume off In the Nineteenth Ward.
Two butchers, after having returned from
the Drove Yard, where they had boendrinking freely, went to their homes, and soeach Inflicted deathly wounds on fourteen
pigs before live o'clock the next morning.

yrlday, . A dreadful murder at the State
i louse. A large crowd had gathered to wit-
ness the solemn rites of taking an old
chair and table out of a furniture car, and
before anybody was aware of it, a gentle-
man from the Interior of the State attackedIndiscriminately the King's English, and
murdered It ou the spot. own

Saturday, 3. Series Column Bay. The
Kili tor would not follow the writings of somany editors, and make a Joke of a mur-
der; he would rather make a murder of a Gas
Joke. a

BIR. WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY.

Grand Presentation Festival at Inde-
pendence Hall In Honor of the Occa-
sion Account of the Ilellcs, Speeches,
JCtc. Etc. the
Yesterday being onr usual holiday of the

22d of February, and the celebration of it by
the "Veterans of 1812" being about played
Cut, some gentlemen who make speeches con
ceived the idea of putting in tlie State House a
Chair and Table, each a matter of interest the
Table of more than ordinary interest, about
Seven and three-tenth- s, compared to so many

ther pieces of antiquity in that antiquated
Town. Jk'low we give a drawing of of

at

3P m'

THE TABLE AND CHAIR,

as they now sit in state, in company with
Washington's Tew and the Cracked Bell.

THE RELICS.

A description of the relics may not be out of

place. The table is made of pine boards one

inch thick, planed on both sides, and fastened
to the legs with wrought nails the top has
Jour knots in it, but this apparent defect is

liid by a covering of black leather glued on it,

The legs are substantial and well to do, ex
cept the bandaged one, which is suffering from

a compound fracture. The braces are all inch
Stuff, planed on the outside, and are yet in a

rood state of repair, nothing; but the best
wrought nails having been used upon them.

The chair is a very interesting rulio of the
Ctraight-bac- k and liard-bottom- days of our
grandfathers and mothers. The rockers yet
retain all the strength of their youth, having

riginally served a useful existence as portions
cf a head for a flour barrel, when that com

xnodity was $3-7- a barrel, and every family

liad one. The rests for the arms look more

to the comfort of the chair than the sitter, and
are constructed on true mathematical prin
ciples, as it seemed to be an axiom well known
to the ancients, that the shortest distance from

ne point to another was a straight line; and
ly adopting that principle in the construction
of the arms of the chair, not only was strength

fained. but also economy of material. The

lieight of the back where the principal cross- -

piece receives the shoulders of the occupant, is

an evidence of the stalwart proportions of the
men and women tliat fought during the Revolu

tionary times, as they sometimes do now, as

the every-da- y evidence in the adjoining Court-

room abundantly testifies. There is some

Slight attempt at ornamentation in the upper
panel of the chair back, in the rounding of the
upper edge; but it is like us original owners,
whose beauty consisted in being straight up
and down. .

THE PRESENTATION.

Mr. Hall, from llarrisburg, who seemed to
to be a Hall of independence, stepped forward

and spoke the following piece:

Mr. Mayor, and Gentlemen of the Select and

Common Councils: I have the honor to present
to the Corporation of the City of Philadelphia
this chair and table, on which sat Jqhn Han-

cock when he put that fine copy-boo- k nourish
at the Head of our Declaration of Independence.
The fitness of this presentation on this day

will suggest itself forcibly to all minds. Look-

ing upon the beautiful slushed streets, I saw the

GALLANT GREY RESERVES

jnarclung down them. I was reminded, indeed,

of "the time tliat tried men's soles," and

thought of the great trial to their poor soles,

especially if they leak (tremendous cheering),

and I thought of the tender words addressed

ly the brave Washington to his troopa at
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VnUey Forge an lie asked "How's your poor

feet?" (Cheers.)

fl.'lilllMI L
'

to

We picture to our minds the striking figure as
John Hancock, the affluent citizen, who

a bold nnd resolute hand affixed his
signature to the Declaration, as if it had been

fifty thousand dollar check, for lie was able
strike a figure like that (cheers and

laughter), and which so nobly maintained the
arms of the people in the struggle. as

Ever let these relics be preserved iuul cher-
ished. To these the lovers of libenly from all
lands and of all ages will come to pay their
homage, nnd to get their lunch in the Hall of

building, and within their sacred influ-
ences (cheers); and as we have preserved
these mementoes from the red hand of vio
lence, we hope you will not nut them out
under the trees, in company with the wooden
toad-stool- s that now afford rest to the weary
pilgrim. (Immense applause.)

The city of 1'hiladelphia 1 the home of old
Independence Hall ! What city in the Union

loyal, so salty, so cheap and good for tho
money ! (cheers) so liberal to the bounty- -

jumpers in the late war, as this loved metro
polis of the State of Pennsylvania ?

What city that, through public and private
subscription, ever gave so many dinners to its

public officers 1 When I recall the Fair-mou- nt

Park extension suppers, the dinners to
visiting Councilmen from other cities, and the

Trust Committee's feeds, I see in its people
liberality unknown to ancient times. (Im-

mense cheering.)
Here, Mr. Mayor, let this old table and chair

remain, and when the stranger visits your city
don't send him to the top of tho steeple to see

Hell of Liberty, while it lies here cracked
beside these other relics of " tho time that
tried men's souls." (Long-continue- d ap-

plause).
During the speech of Mr. Hall the most deep

and solemn silence prevailed, except when
broken by a hungry crowd outside, around
Mrs. Tatten's coffee-stan- calling out, during
some momentary pause, "Aunty, take out for
four doughnuts, two slices of ham, and a cup

coffee 1" or, "Aunty 1 a bowl of pepper-po- t

this end of the table I" It was, indeed, a
thrilling scene, and one that will be remem-

bered as an epoch in tho history of the city;
for, excepting the day of the firing on Sumter,
there never was such a business done at the
coffee-stan- d as on this clay, and, considering
the inclemency, of the weather, the receipts
were enormous.

After the conclusion of Mr. Hall's eloquent
remarks, Mayor McMichael spoke his piece,
which was vociferously applauded by all of the
policemen present, and by many of his other
hearers.

THE MAYOR'S SPEECH.

Gentlemen of the Senate and House of Reps.:
The city of Philadelphia accepts tho trust

which the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
confides to her. She will accept of any amount
of trust. (Cries.of "Joke!") For there never
was a time when she was, in mercantile lan--

guage, "harder up." (Cheers.) To mark
her good sense, she has assembled here with a
large and efficient police force to attend the
gentlemen from llarrisburg in their visit
(immense cheering by the police and hisses
by the dignitaries) the favored citizens to
whom tOie has delegated her authority to
make and execute laws in reference to the
colored people riding in the cars, and kindred
subjects (immense' cheering by tho digni
taries and hisses by the police) the
learned expositors, dictionaries, and first-cla- ss

readers of her histojfi legends
and traditions, and the pss, in-

cluding ,tho North American and United

States Gazette, which is still published, and
which daily records her progress, and a full
account of all the murders as fast as com-

mitted. (Cheers by the police and others.)
In this presence she makes public declaration
that she esteems the custody of these pre-

cious relics a rare privilege, and oilers a
solemn pledge that they will bo well taken
care of, dusted every week, and rules posted
up in a conspicuous place prohibiting gentle-

men from leaning back on the chair, putting
their feet on the table, and squirting tobacco
juice all over the printed card. (Laughter.)

It is proper they should bo here I It was
here Columbus first landed at the Blue Anchor
tavern in Dock street t It was on this very
spot that was fought the Battle of Bunker Hill,
in which Ferdinand Do Soto and his
handful of brave men, assisted by
the First City Troop, numbering fifteen souls,
after burning his ships, defeated the red
savages of the prairie I It was here the Pil-

grims landed, after a stormy passage, without
the aid of a City Ice Boat from the Breakwater
to the Navy Yard! And here is Smith's
Island, on which Robinson Crusoo trained his
pet goats; and here the Berks county Dutch
nrst discovered William Penn, under a tree
up Kensington, peddling out dry goods to the
Indians, and when he bought our noble old
Commonwealth with two pieces of New York
Mills muslin, one bundle of red flannel, and a
dozen tarpaulin hats; and I may add, the prin-
ciples of the immortal Penn, Disciple of Peace,
who accomplished so much by the piece, are
yet seen embodied in tho shrewdness of our
merchants and the economy of our publio
edifices. (Immense cheering by the builder
of tho new Court House.)

Biuce these relics were separated from thi

hall, the achievements of art have surpnssed
the wildest imaginations, and developments
have and are still

produce on this continent an empire
with deeper oil wells, bigger hotels, longer
railroads, louder thunder, and forkeder light-
ning than the world lias ever before witnessed.
The men who sat in this seat and wrote at
this table, while engaged in the creation of a
new republic, could not have dreamed of what
we at this day see at the Capitol of the Com-

monwealth stuffed arm chairs and black
walnut desks, oiled, with lock and key (im-
mense cheering). They laid their foundations

broad as the earth, and a3 deep as the
ocean, and found themselves in no very com-

fortable position while doing it. (Applause.)
The time,"too, for this restoration has been

well chosen. An act to be performed in tho
house could have no better time, for if tho
ceremony had been an one, such

a pole raising, we should all have got our
death of colds. (Cheers.) But in the day itself
there is even more essential fitness. What
occasion so suitable as Birthington's Washday
(loud and long-continu- applause) for de-

positing, among kindred objects in this cham-

ber, tliis chair and this washbench? (Renewed
applause.) And, my friends, as we gaze upon
these relics this faded carpet, yon broken
window may wo see typified the hard worn
and shattered condition to which that Declara-

tion of Independence is now reduced, that
once made the sublime announcement that all
men were created free and equal which is a
fixed opinion, but an unfixed fact. (Tremen
dous cheering, during which, the Mayor put
on his hat.)

After the conclusion of Mayor McMichael' s
speech, which ho read from a printed Blip of
next day's North American, they all shook
hands, the police keeping a sharp eye on the
gentlemen from llarrisburg, as many of them
were unknown in these parts.

A fine band of music stood out in the slush
and discoursed some national airs, after which
each member took a horn, and departed.

DRY GOODS.

PRICE & WOOD,

N. W. Cor. EIGHTH and FILBERT,

HAVE JUST OPENED

SEVERAL LOTS OF WHITE GOODS.

White Brilliants, 12;;, 20,23, 28, 33, 37, and 80 cents.
Handsome Plaid Muslins.
Soft Finish Cambrics, Jaconets, and Nainsooks.
Victoria Lawns and Swiss Mulls.
'White Piques and Marseilles.
Marseilles Quilts at reduced prices.

LINEN GOODS! LINEN CiOODS!

Best makes Shirtlnfr Linens.
Bleached and Unbleached Table Linens.
A large assortment ol Napkins and Towels.
Scotch Diaper and Bhd-ey- e Linens.
A cheap lot oi Linen Huckaback, 25 cents a yard.
Bargains la AU-wo- ol and Domot Flannels, best

makes.
Bleached and Unbleached Muslins.
Pillow-cas- e and Sheeting Muslins, at the very lowest

market prices.

PItlCE & WOOD.

N. V. Corner EIGHTH and FILBERT Streets.

N. B. Bargains In Ladies' and Gents' Linen Cam--

brie Handkerchiefs. 10 22?

229 PARIES & WARNER, 229
Ho. 229 North NINTH Street,

Above Race,
Have Just received

1300 yards Plaid Poll de Chevre, Spring colors,
at 5Kc. per yarn; cost w io import,

Select styles Spring Delaines.
Large assortment New-Styl- e Calicoes,
i .HnnAHter Glnehams. 25c.

66. b!4. bo. and 75c.; large assortment, ail ie
Plait.

Three-pl- y Linen Cufls, 13c.
novo' Colored Bordered Linen Hdkfs.. 12Vo.
Huckaback Linen Towels, 1( 20, &, 31, and

Bleached. Unbleached, and Loom Table
T.lncns.

Nursery Diaper by the piece, all prices.
Ladles' and Gents' Linen Hdkls., cheap.
Gents' large size Silk Hdkfs., bargain.
New Spring Balmorals, fl-ao-

.

Balmorals, 81-7- over 00 dozen sold.

FLANNELS! FLANNELS!

One bale Cotton and Wool Shaker Flannel, 25c
One bale Doiuet t lannei, aic.
One bale 4- -4 Domet Flannel, iSTe.
All-wo- ol Flannels, from Sic. to 41.
Best styles, best quality Shirting Flannels.
Canton Flannels at reduced prices.

MUSLINS! MUSLINS!

Bleached MuslIns at lowest market prices,
WilUainsvllle, Wamsutta, Semper Idem.
Foresidale, Amoskeag, etc. etc.
Bleached Muslin at Vly.o.
Unbleached Muslins, all widths, all prices.
Pillow Case and Sheeting Muslins.
Pillow Case Muslin, 25c; best in the city.

BARGAINS FROM AUCTION EVERY DAY.

VARIES & WARNER,
2M1 No. 39 North NINTH Street.

ISo. U04 CHKteMUT bcreet.

E. M. NEEDLES
WILL OFFER HI8 STOCK

or

WHITE GOODS,
LACES,

HJ)KFS.,

EMBROIDERIES, ETC.

UNTIL MARCH 1,

At a: great aacrince.to Inaur Its dbiubv.
out prior to removal to

H. W. Corner ELEVENTH and CHES3T0T

twin inswH;) w 'on .

DRY GOODS.

J. t STUAWBUIDUE & CO.

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES.

Prices Very Low.

Great Depression In the Woollen

Trade.

Fine Mixed Coatings half price.
Super French Black Cloths.
Biolley and ZamboniCaaai-aere- s.
All-wo- ol Casrimeres for Boys, 75 cento.

Good Stout All-wo- ol Caasiraeres, 90 cents.
Very Heavy All-wo- ol Cassimeres, f1 00.
Elegant Mixed Cassimeres, $123.
Mixed Cattimeree, for Spring Wear, 1'25.

Extra Weight, for Business Suits, SI 60.
Double Twist Heavy Caasimeres, 1175.

Very Elegant Caasimeres, $2 00.

FLANNELS.

WIDE-BOIWE-
T 1XASNFXS, 81 CENTS.

ALI.-WOO- L FLANMELN. 83 CENTS.
AU-WOO- I. WII) 1LASAKM, --7 lots,
HEAVY ClOODW IDE MIAKEK.ea CENT.

WIDTHS.
I II A EE tiKEY XWIW-I.1- 1 ClaAAKUS, 31

CENTS.

LINEN GOODS.

LIKEN TOWEES. 1'50 PER DOZEN.
LARUE DINNER NAPKINS, il'00 PER

DOZEN.
500 DOZEN TOWELS, AT VEUx LOW

PRICES.
300 DOZEN NAPKINS, AT VERY LOW

PRICES.
HAND-LOO- TARLE LINENS, 03 CENTS.

CALICOES.

18 CENT CALICOES FOR SPRING, BEAU
TIFUL STYLES.

SPRING STYLE CALICOES, NOW OPEN.
WIDE SPRING CHINTZES.

COTTON GOODS.

Still Further Reductions in

WIDE SHEETINGS,
PILLOW MUNLINN.1

NEW YORK MILLS,
WAMSUTTA.

WIUUIAMSVILLE.

BE CAREFUL TO GET OUR PRICES BE
FORE PURCHASING ELSEW1IERE.

J, C. STRAW MIDGE & CO.

NOETIJWESl CORNER

EIGHTH AND MARKET STS.
1 ll)mrp

LINENS AND WU1TE GOODS,

FOR. LADIES' WEAR- -

AT IMPORTERS PRICES.
Borne specia lots containing 6000 yards of celebrated

makes of FBKKCU AND iiuoij. uiu
medium, and heavy.

LINEN LAWNS, Bird-ey- e Diapers. M. 4- -t

FRENCH LINEN LAWNS, for Surplices.

LINEN CAMBKICS aud SHEAR LINEN LAWNS

NEW WHITE GOODS,

Both Plain aud Check,

OF ENGLISH, FRENCH AND SWISS MAKERS.

CAMBRICS. JACONETS. NAINSOOKS,

CAMBRIC WM1T1EK. 11AIK COUI) MCSLINS.
ivniA TWII I utrlitpri A I id

EAfimiS TaniTtarLETANB. for Evening

JrfiKKCH: MrrY?CAMBRIO lONOCUriU
HUURiJJ 1'IUUH.T AINU CORDEl MQUET.

nn hand from nrevloui I purchases are marked
down to correspondingly low prices.

ALSO, A SPECIAL LOT OF

1000 Nottingham Lace Curtaini and Fringed

Lace Tidiei, at very reduced pricei.

SHEPPARD.YANHARURQEN&ARRISON.
IMFOBTEBa or

HOUSE-FUKNISHI- DRY G00D3
9 14 tmrpi NO. IPO CHESNUT STREET.

nctQ Hour bk.ik.-s-
. OQtvZO LATENT BTYXE, JUST OTTT OZo

tiik CHAMiaOif 'TRAIL, tor the Drawlnji-rocu- i. i
In vrv T tha moat rinalrM. ,k..

we liave beretoiore ofTeied to the publio ( a wo, complete
line) Hutn and frail
Hoop eairui irum x iu . jiu m uruuniieronce
every leuKtn, an oi --our own uiuo, wuoieaale and
retail, ana warrBuwju m mkuwu.

ConRUntly on baud d htw York made Bklrta.
Plain and Trail, 'JO prtnns, W cents t So spiuiui.il iid
ipringi.al-ltandapiliii.W-aa-

.

bklrts made to order, altered, and repaired.
Gull or send lor Circular ol style, ilies, and price.

Mauuinctory aud ballrooms,
Ko KMAltCH Bueet,

1 3ia W1IX1AM T. HOPKiKS,

DRY GOODS.

MARKET

vO NINTH. TV

I1LACK WOOD COUSITKIl.

Black Alpacas, iO, 4.1, 50, and 02 cents.
Black Mehairs, 75, 87 cents. 11-0-

Black Wool Delaines, 50, 56, 2 conts.
Black Wool Dolalnes, double width, 87c. up.
Black Tarals8e, a bargain, at 8135.

Black Canton Cloth, Poplins, Merlnocs.
Black Silks, some auction bargains.
Grey Poplins, 38 cenU, worth 62 cents.

ritlNT COUNTER.

Over 200 stylos New Prints, 18 to 22 cents.
Best Goods kept only, colors warranted.
New Plain Percales, Blues, Buffs, Pinks.
Balmoral Skirting, black and white striped.
New Delaines. All-wo- Delaines.

LINKS COUNTER.

' TaMe Damasks, good bargains, II, $125, $1-3-

Tower-loo- m Damasks, ever width, best
quality.

12-5- Napkins, recent price wis .

Extra fine Napkins, Doylies, Damasks, etc
20,25, 28 cent Towels, under price.
Diapers, ,

S2-5-
, up.

"Shirting and Bosom Linens, piece or yard.

NOTION COUNTER.

ilemstitched Handkerchiefs, 25 cents.
Hemmed, Tucked, and Mourning Hdkfs.
Linen Cambric Hdkfs,, 15, 18, 25, 23 conts.
Silk Hdkfs., fresh stock, cheap.
White Goods, stock complete.
Bilk Dusters, 25 cents.

IUILT.

Lancaster, Honeycomb, and Alhambra. 13 00.

Marseilles Quilts, complete stock 1 2 stuthlp

LiUm STORE.
B38 ARCH STREET.

I have Just made out a reduced price list for
all my LINENS, which cannot fall to give satis
faction to the most careful buyer.

To those about purchasing LINEN G00D3,
we would say that our stock was never larger
and more varied, consisting of tbf following,

m(nEN PAMASKS. ALL WIDTHS,
Ta'jijljb CXOTII.V, ALL SIZES,
F1E NAPKINS AND DOT LIES,
IRISH LINEN SHEETINGS, ALL WIDTHS
F BENCH; LINEN SHEETINGS, ALL

WIDTHS,
LINEN PILLOW CASINGS.
II EVY SHIRTING LINENS.
FIN I, BOSOM LINENS. ,

SHIFT BOSOMS, BEABT.JIADE,;
BHIBT BOSOMS FOB EVENING TEAR,
CRUMB CLOTHS, 1-- 3, 4 YABl WIDE
FINE TOWELS,
TOWELLING BY THE YARD,
LADIES' AND GENTS' HANDKECUIEFS

'
LINEN LAWNS AND BIRD-EY- E

ETC, ETC. ETC.

MARKED DOWL

200 PIECES

Power-Loo- m Table men.

SELLING OFF AT A HEAVY UCTION

PRICES FROM 75 CENTS PETARD.

GEORGE MILLION'S

FAMILY LINTOBE,
I

8 14 tliBtuCmrp No. 828 AR STREET,

PASTE I PASTE I PASTE !

TIIK UNION PASTE P SIZING.
COMPANY

Manufacture a PATENT PASTph only needa to
be known to be appreciated. It IVI ready lor use

I warranted not to lerment, andld cheap.
It it put up In barrels, bait barnd boxes.

KEITH & iKETT.
)LB AUENT8.. i

No. 134 & Wharves.

rriHEjG ENUINB EAGEIN, TUB CELE- -
ariPure nam uhekh-iAL- .

W00I 1:0 tm andHiTtto all part ot the
' per ton ; uperf11"' "WIS.
Each i,t the above artlcl"?ud to give per-fr- ot

iai4,fucil(n in everyK. r1," received at
ho. llflBouth ymku 1. Emporium AjMo ISM
WAaiUkuTOS Avenue, j

FURNjTURE, BEDDING, ETC.

T 11 K FUKNITUUE
AT

COULD & CO.'S
I'll UN ITU HE DEPOTS.

N. E. C0HNER NINTH AND MARKET SIKEHTS
AND

Nos. 37 and 30 Sortb SECOND Ptret,
Is the Largest, Cheapest, tod Best Stock In tha

World I

Fashion, style, dtiralilllty, flnlxh, and chpupueM, a'!
pi tnhtneil In tlK'ir liumt'U.ie vartuiy of Cli'1-aiAD.- k

llllMUKK.
Jit'iore purrliRftliiB call and examine, or send lor a

printed culuiotiue. 2 lit bp

TO IIOUSEKEEPEIIS.
I have a large stock of every variety ot

1TIHNITU11E,
Vlilch I will soil nt ri'ducwl prices, ronsiatlrn; ol
PLAIN AND MAKHLK '1 OP CUXXAUK SUITS.

I II AA1 UK It SIJH8,
l'AKLOK hi I IS JN VMVt'l' PLUSH.
I'AiU.OK tUTU IN IIAIH CLUlli.
I'AHUiK Is t ITS IN KK1S.
snii liimriin. kxtenniou Tut, lea, Wardrobes. Book.-cant- s,

Alaurtseen, Lounges, etc. etc.
P. P. (JUSTINE,

8 1 N. E. corner SECOND and KACE Streets.

ESTABLISHED 1705.

A. S. ROBINSON,
French Hate Looklng-Glassc- s,

ESGRAYINGS, PAINTINGS, DRAWINGS, EfC.

Hanulacturer ot all kinds of

LOOKING-GLAS- P0ETK AIT, AND PICTUHE
FRAMES 10 ORDER.

No. OlO CHESNUT STREET
TIlIItD LOOK ABOVE THE CONTINENTAL,

PHILADELPHIA. 3 15 j

WHISKY, BRANDY, WINE, ETC,

(JALirOMHA XV1XR COMPANY'

WINES,
From the Vineyards of Sonoma, Los Angelot,

and Wapa Counties, California, consist,
ing of the following:

WISE BITTEU8,
AMfcLlCA,

bilthKV,
HOCK,

AlUBCATEL,
CATAWBA,

CLAKKT,
10 iT,!

LUANDY,
CHAMPAOXE.

These WINE8 are warranted to be the pure Juice
prape, Bneurpasted by an; In the market, and are h
iccuiLnivntitd lor Uediclual and family purposes.

EOK SALS BY

E. L. CAUFFMAN.
AGLNT,

No. 81 North FOURTH Street
1 3thtn2m rHILADELPHJA

Q-REA- T REVOLUTION
IN THE

WINE TRADE OF THE UNITED STATES!

Pure California Champagne,
Made ana prepared as if done In France, from pa

Calliornia Wine, and takita ihe place of Jmporvo
Champanne.

Ihe undemgned would call the attea o. W
Dealers and Hotel Keepers to the loll letter.

uuiuuisj inti corrte tuea o inequality 01 the
"Coktiiimtal Hotel, Philadelphia, Oct 25. 186&." JlBbbhe. iJOUCllta Co.' (euUeiLeni Uavmg given yonr California Cham-pagne a tuoiouth test. we take pleasure In saving thawts think it the but American Wine we have ever usedWe bll at once place It on oui bill ot fare."i ouis truly, J. t. X1NGBLEY CO.
CALL and THY OUB CALLFOKNLA CHAMP AGN

BOUCHER A CO,.
11 20 tuthsSml No. 3e DKY Street, Ne Tor.

A. MAYER. Agent. 710 BAK80M St., Philadelphia,

PATTERSON & BOULTOX,
No. 130 WALNUT Street,

Bole Ageuts for the State of Pennsylvania.

Otard. Dupuy fc Co. Cognac Brandy.
lieidsieck &Cu Champagne Wines.
Ernest Lausaeure Burguudy Wines.
Imuoriers of "Harp" Gin, Jamaica Rum. Sherry

Wines. Burgundy Ports, (and London Porter and
Ale-- 219tuthslm ,

PROPOSALS.
i LADELPHIA TX XPh j - m I

iVhw. 31'K 8 UFFICK,)JNO. tilHAKD KTPrvr
i.7. jr

for fV9ttU
August 31, 18b7. Inclusive. vi- :- ' ending

oHo Post Paper, to weigh not 38
IZVCu UJf1 PW tiTeffh notream. Cap Paoer Plain
ream. Letter Paper, Plain ana Kuled towfileh

. Dr, u pmuus m reain. km v- -

('oi,,rnn i.Vi.ir?.' "ri.8 Per sample.
Whit mT, Vr TT "r wrapping Paper.

- t'uuuo w team.
&Z iVXtTAACaple- - Ijettot ISnvelopM.'While,

.etter rv. n" nE' V"1" Per "ample.
V,?Py.Ln8 ""Oka, size, 10x14. 600 naires. Blank:
iZifT' A Qui- -, deml. balf-boun- patentuucks, itussiau corners. Blank Books 2 to A

nmroT,',?, i. halr roan. 20 sheets to qnire. Me.nu,m.BSks. deml, 6VO" flush. 60 leaves.rsiacK Ink. "Arnolil'- -' quart, pint, and half-LaVld-!B

8' J?rltlu8 and copying. Black Ink,
ties.glass stoppers. Inkstands. "Academic and

;, ,en holders, assorted. Mteel Pens,Cilllott's SlW aim mu a , i ....
, iX'S' yuuia. Lead Pencils,

rfE 8 2,?nd 8-- and B1e Pencils; i, , " V., k aper r asieauers, "llamil-- 1" i?lce-Ta-
Pe

Pieces, No. Zi; 3 yards to
L rP. Jrder 'es, assorted, as per sample,healing AVax. "Best Speme Bank." Wafers, foz.
Pe8- - India Uubler, "Paber's Improved Art-ist s." ltuhber, Ink Eraser, "Paber's." Mucl-Ja(f- e,

2oz Boss., and quart bottles. Oilloe Twine.Oum Bands, assorted sizes.. v.. 9 .lAI?D"llllUltM MitUlOa IfU UD Ol fcUO
best quality, and to be subject to Inspection.

Humpies of the articles bid for (except those
marked "as must be atper sample") delivered.. .. . . .tl1a V It.lll II a j,.,..vjiiiuo, xo. uou vxnttiu street twentyiou.hours previous to the opeulnir of the bids.

Kach bid must be guaranteed by two respon-
sible persons, whoso signatures must be ap-
pended to the bid, and certilled to as beiug
good and sufficient securities for the amount
Involved, by the United Ktales District Judge,
Attorney, or Collector, or other public olcer.

lllllllk flll-int- l f.ir 1,1.1m. l.o.l r.n aiinllCfl-- " v vw uw. vm "irition at tills oilloe.
The right Is reserved to reject any bid deemed

too high, and no bid from a defaulting oon- -
wacior win be received.tuuurw envelopes,

uy oraer or
llvt. Brlgadler-Gen- . O. K. CROSMAK.

Assistant tiuarteruiaBter-Oen.- , U.

2 20 81J Capt.and A.Q,M.,H?t.MaJorl.e.A.

A


